
Minutes of Texas Speleological Association 

 TSA Spring Members Meeting 

Hill Country State Natural Area 

Saturday April 29, 2017 

  

Officers Present: Robert Bisset (Chairman), Amy Morton (Vice Chair), Kris Peña (Treasurer), Liz 

Herren (Secretary) 

Attendees from the sign in sheet: Ann Scott, Don Arburn, Joe Mitchell, Logan McNatt, Ken 

Demarest, Amy Morton, Rune Burnett, Susan Souby, Dessie Pierce, Linda Palit, Geoff Hoese, 

Katie Arens, Bill Russell, Aimee Beveridge, Jocie Hooper, Jeff Nichols, Alberto Gaudio, Kris Peña, 

Richard Silver, Ryan Monjaras, William Quast, Liz Herren, Ginger Reddig, Bethany Beago, Rob 

Upchurch, Jeff Harrison, Tom Rogers and Jim Kennedy. 

Meeting opened at 7:03 pm 

This is the April 29, 2017 Spring Members Meeting. Thanked Amy Morton for securing the 

facility for our use today. Introduction of officers. Meeting minutes for winter meeting at 

Government Canyon State Natural Area were posted online. Review and approval of meeting 

minutes from Government Canyon SNA Rob Bissett moves to approve, Will Quast and Ann Scott 

second. Approved. They will be posted to the TSA website. 

Officer Reports: 

Chair (Bissett): 

Rob wants the TSA organization to be relevant to Texas cavers for a long time. He believes we 

can achieve this through manpower and logistics for our ongoing projects at various state parks 

and throughout the state. We now have an agreement with Hill Country State Natural Area. 

Rob also wants to add value to the Texas Caver. He promised a timely well written Texas Caver 

and it had been delivered. They are here, printed in the next room. Any Texas cavers who are 

signed up to receive a printed copy, and did not receive it at registration, will receive theirs via 

mail. 

The NSS Convention is approaching and Rob would like to see the TSA represented in some 

way. Suggestions may be through salons, mapping, photo entries or individuals selling wares 

like Lee Jay selling bat bumper stickers. Don Arburn says he has entered a t-shirt in the salon 

already. Rob asks that if individuals do enter these contests that they respectfully display the 



TSA banner in some way. Don offers to display his banner like he has at the current spring 

convention. Rob also encourages a presence at NCRC. 

Outside of Texas there have been Texas cavers participating in events at Musquiz, Minas Viejas, 

Huautla, and Cheve. How can the TSA support Texas cavers in Mexico? Financing? Equipment? 

Funding? Don notes TCR sponsored Galen Falgout at Huautla and Rob adds the Bexar Grotto 

supported the PESH expedition as well. Geoff Hoese adds there are a number of Texas Cavers 

participating in the International Congress of Speleology (ICS) this year. Joe Mitchell will be 

giving a talk in Australia. Rob is talking to Monica Ponce in Mexico to see if they can open 

opportunity through her to cave in Mexico. 

One of our own, Geary Schindel, will be crowned NSS President at the NSS Convention. Rob 

asks we are all open to helping Geary with whatever he needs as he grows into his position. 

White Nose Syndrome is present in Texas now and Rob wants the TSA to be proactive as well as 

cooperative as an organization. Be good listeners and followers of any initiatives coming down 

from various agencies, state and national. Try not to be confrontational. If they post something 

that we do not think is fair, follow the rules first and let our opinions be known. TAG rules were 

stated like staying away from known white nose caves and keep your gear clean if you must go 

in them. Texas cavers have been asked to not bring their gear to the NSS Convention in New 

Mexico. Texas Parks and Wildlife has put out a new White Nose action plan in February of this 

year. Dave Risken at TPWD has asked for our help. TPWD would like to consider the greatest 

number of opinions determining what caves should be excluded from entry on state lands. They 

do not want to blanket shut caves with any bats. He is asking feedback from the caving 

community. 

Vice Chair (Morton): 

Amy put the TSA Spring Convention together. We broke even. The park was going to charge us 

$3 a person to even come in but they waived the fee saving us $450. Amy wanted to thank all 

the volunteers!!!! 

Secretary (Herren): 

We had 95 people pre registered for convention and Kris and I registered another 29 for a total 

of 124 at Spring Convention! 

Treasurer (Peña): 

Online pre registration was hugely successful again this year! She calculates that convention costs will 

actually come back $100 in the black. Congratulations Amy on a well planned convention. Bank account 

information right now is $14,001 minus $2100 for this event. Logan asks how many Texas  Caver 

magazines were printed and the cost. Rob talks about the cost of the Texas Caver. There were a total of 



130 printed, 95 printed mailed copies and and the rest are extra copies being sent to other institutions 

like the NSS, libraries, other grottos, etc. The cost is about $1.10 an issue with an additional $1.80 per 

issue to mail. Total a little less than $700. He goes on to add the magazine cannot be produced by a 

single editor. He is the chief editor and delegates down to other editors. He asks for articles. He has 

proof readers and will be assigning specific columns in the future. Logan, Bennett and others will have 

specific articles in later issues. Grace Borengasser is recognized as the main design and layout editor for 

this edition. She did most of the work and a phenomenal  job. She forgot to recognize herself on the 

front cover of the Texas Caver.  Be sure to thank Grace when you see her.  Rob asks if you have any 

negative feedback that you send it directly to him the editor and to not use public forums to criticize. 

Membership Committee (Tucek): 

Heather is absent but Jeff Nichols reads her report. “ There are 194 current members. I have been 

getting lots of renewals at the beginning of the month after I send out the reminder to renew. Some 

people have emailed and asked to be taken off the reminder list, usually people who have moved away 

or stopped caving all together. As per a request last year from Carl Kunath, every time someone renews, 

I’ve been sending emails welcoming them and inviting them to check out the website, listing the things 

they can find on there. I don’t know how much people are appreciating that, but so far no one has 

complained.” 

Conservation Committee (Nichols): 

We already covered White Nose. Jeff asks that you come to him with your opinion or suggestions on 

how this should be handled. He is coordinating with TPWD and officials at Colorado Bend State Park. 

Resource and Safety Committee (Open): 

Rob lets everyone know this position is vacant and we are looking to fill it. Ken Demarest asks what the 

responsibilities of the position are. Rob says coordinate yearly with rescue classes at Colorado Bend, 

Deep and Punkin or Robber Baron, update the webpage, contact info and show up to meetings. Ken 

volunteers. Amy nominates Ken. He accepts! 

Website (Quast): 

The TSA website has migrated to new a host. Will is moving it to the new platform. He needs 1 or 2 

detail oriented volunteers  to move (copy and paste) pages over to the new format. If you can Ctrl C, Ctrl 

V you are hired! 

Project Reports (Kennedy): 

Kennedy has left (getting ready for TSA auction in the next building). No reports from Marvin at 

Government Canyon but Rob fills in that all is well at Government Canyon and the project is ready for 

volunteers to come find caves . Will states the last Colorado Bend until October is May. Limiting 

numbers to 20 and pre signups is working and the park volunteer coordinator likes the new system very 

much. It will continue next year. Rob has secured a new project agreement  with Hill Country State 



Natural area. All the documents are signed and executed. Rob will be posting opportunities for people to 

participate in this project as they become available. 

Old Business/New Business: 

Every year we need someone to run elections in October/November to elect officers and for the Vice 

Chair to start working to find a convention site. It can take the whole year to plan a convention. Rob puts 

a call out for someone to start thinking of volunteering to run elections this year. 

Alberto Gaudio, new TSA member from Italy, has new business. In Italy there is a first year course for 

new cavers.  He has brought the reference manual from Italy. It covers things like how to use 

equipment, safety, etc. It has step by step instruction with pictures.  If we are interested, he volunteers 

to translate it into English. It is about 50 pages, small enough to take out into the field.  Will suggests he 

bring it to the next meeting and we assign a subcommittee to decide. 

No more comments by the membership or new business. Motion to adjourn by Rob Bissett. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:38 pm. 

 


